Molecular Property SpectrometerTM
MPSTM Mini Flammable Gas Sensor

Fire Safety I Energy Monitoring I Indoor Air Quality
OVERVIEW
Smoke detector (DAAF), Temperature, Humidity

NevadaNano’s MPS Mini Flammable Gas Sensor is the next generation of gas detection and quantification for worker safety and leak detection in drilling, transportation, and production of oil & gas and chemical products. The smart
sensor quickly detects and accurately quantifies over a dozen gases and gas mixtures using a standard factory calibration. It has built-in environmental compensation and automatic self-testing for fail-safe operation. It is robust
and extremely poison resistant. Sensor readings are output on a digital bus or configurable analog output – no
added electronics are required. With a 5-year lifetime and no calibration required, the MPS Mini Flammable Gas
Sensor delivers industry-leading performance and a low cost of ownership.
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Standard conditions: 20 ˚C, 50 %RH
SM-DS-0007-01
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* Optional subscription fees may apply ** Lifetime for standard use. Battery life may vary

www.nexelec.fr
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Molecular Property SpectrometerTM
MPSTM Mini Flammable Gas Sensor
OVERVIEW
FUNCTIONS
NevadaNano’s MPS Mini Flammable Gas Sensor is the next generation of gas detection and quantification for workConditions of use
Regulatory approved smoke detector (DAAF)
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Weight: 120g
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TrueLELTM GAS DETECTION
-

Local (NFC) or remote (downlink) product configuration
Detection
Accuracy
and diagnostics

Gas
-

Formula

Range

(0-50 %LEL)

0-100 %LEL

±5 %LEL

0-100 %LEL

±5 %LEL

H2

0-100 %LEL

±5 %LEL

AverageHC(CH3)3

0-100 %LEL

±5 %LEL

iZiAiR Indoor Air Quality Index

butane
ethane

hydrogen
isobutane

C4H10

C2H6
Very good

isobutylene

C4H8

0-100 %LEL

±5 %LEL

isopropanol

C3H8O

0-100 %LEL

±10 %LEL

CH4

0-100 %LEL

±3 %LEL

0-100 %LEL

±5 %LEL

FEATURES
methane

methyl ethyl ketone C H O

4 8
Smoke detector
octane optical, photoelectric
C8H18 type0-100 %LEL
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Sound power level: > 85 dB at 3m
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C
H
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±5 %LEL
±5 %LEL

0-100 %LEL

±6 %LEL

0-100 %LEL

±5 %LEL

0-100 %LEL

±12 %LEL

0-100 %LEL

±12 %LEL

Accuracy guaranteed for methane and hydrogen across full environmental
Humidity
range. Other 0.5%
gases R.H.
typically meet the published tolerances across the full enviResolution:
ronmental range, but are guaranteed only near standard conditions 1. The MPS
Accuracy: ±2% R.H.
Mini Flammable Gas Sensor is capable of detecting most common flammable
Measuring range: 0 - 100% R.H.
gases/vapors (see page 4). Contact info@nevadanano.com for more information.

Frequency
of measurement transmission
PERFORMANCE
Every 10 minutes (configurable) and as soon as a smoke

Resolution
0.1 %LEL
alarm
is triggered
Response time (T90)
< 20 seconds
Network Pairing / Operation / Smoke Alert Indicator
Factory calibrated
2x Calibration
LED: Orange / Red

ENVIRONMENTAL
OPERATING RANGE
Power
supply
2x Temperature
integrated and sealed lithium
−40batteries
to 75 ˚C
Humidity
Battery
life
10 Pressure
years in typical use

Other radio protocols on request

FEATURES

 Automatic multi-gas accuracy in real-time
 Built-in environmental
compensation
PRODUCT
REFERENCES
 Extremely poison resistant
 No(LoRaWAN):
calibration required
Origin
I870LR_FND_S
 5+ year lifetime
Origin
(Sigfox):
I870SF_FND_S
 Low
power —
29 mW average
 Built-in self-test for fail-safe operation
Origin (EnOcean): I870EO_FND_S

Origin
(Zigbee): I870ZB_FND_S
OPERATING
PRINCIPLE

The MPS Mini Flammable Gas Sensor’s transducer is a micro-machined membrane with
an embedded
Joule heater and resistance
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- mounted
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- rugged
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gas causes changes
- in the
1 user's
manual
thermodynamic properties of the air/
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transducer. Sensor data are processed by
patent-pending algorithms to report an accuSTANDARDS
rate concentration and classify the flammable
gas.
EN14604,
CE
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Standard conditions: 20 ˚C, 50 %RH
SM-DS-0007-01
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Connectivity
- LoRaWAN (868 MHz)
- Sigfox (RC1)
- EnOcean (868 MHz)
- Zigbee 3.0 (2.4 GHz)

NOTES

0 to 100 %RH
80 to 120 kPa

www.nevadanano.com

Type of mounting
- Wall mounted (recommended)
- Ceiling

info@nevadanano.com

Designed in France

